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Greetings, Fellow Members! This is the Captain speaking!

During this first year, the work of the Association has been primarily organizational. This gargantuan task, invisible to the
majority of the membership, has been ably performed by our
Executive Assistant, Gilbert K. Alford, Jr. Our hats off to him!
The organizational work had to be done before any of the purposes of the Association could be addressed in l'lny depth. Your
founding membership has helped to establish a viable family
association that is off the ground and running, a functioning
organization built on solid foundations. And that is no small
potatoes (to mix a few metaphors). Now we can get on with the
purposes of the Alford American Family Association.
Actually, the organizational work has already served to advance
some of the purposes of our Association: cementing our ties of
fellowship and kinship, compiling acceptable family records, and
pooling our resources for professional genealogical research.
While our first venture in hiring a professional researcher of
Virginia Alfords has not proven very productive, we have gained
some valuable experience. [See "Virginia Research Project, pg. 6.]
One important project we've undertaken has been the design and
development of a family badge, emblem, or logo, if you please.
This time-consuming process has in turn held up the adoption of
official family stationery and membership cards incorporating the
family emblem. Some of you may have wondered why you had
not received your membership cards. Have patience and bear with
us. Our heraldic designer has submitted a design for the family
(Continued on pg. 5)
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What's in a Name? \
More than one person has asked why
the Association name was structured
as it is. Some want it more restrictive,
others less restrictive. Some wanted to
know why "Alford" was ftrst rather
than "Association." Even the abbreviation has been a matter of concern.
Alford was selected as the ftrst word
because the surname should be in the
most prominent pan of the title, and
that is the beginning. This also assures
that the Association will be found in
its proper place in indexes.

I
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Corporate Status
The Alford American Family Association was finally certified as a not-forprofit corporation in the state of Missouri on December 18, 1987. The original
Board of Directors and incorporators were:
Captain Lodwick H. Alford, USN Ret, Sea Island, Georgia
Julius Mosby Alford, McComb, Mississippi
Gilbert K. Alford, Jr., Florissant, 'Missouri
Action is in process to complete the application for IRS tax exemption. This
must be completed within 15 months of the date of incorporation.

Bank Account
American was selected to emphasize
that lhe Association concentrates on
Alfords of this continent, or even this
hemisphere if appropriate.
While it was possible to use "Alford
Family Association of America,"
many would have wondered what to
· do w1tn tile wora ' 01 .. m abbreviations.

It is possible to change the name, but
it becomes more difficult as time
passes. The name is registered twice
with various government agencies, is
in use on our bank account, and is
about to be printed on our stationery.
In addition, it has been mentioned in
at least one published article by a
statewide paper.
If a change is to be made, it should
happen as soon as possible. It will
require official action with the
Missouri Secretary of State, will
involve considerable time and
expense, and will create some
confusion.
If members have strong feelings about
the Association name, they should
communicate immediately with the
President, Lodwick Alford. If the
majority of members has no objections to the name, it will remain
Alford American Family Association.

A bank account has been established in the name of the Association in the
Cemerre Bank in St Louis, Missouri. When it was originally established in
~ch, 1987, the Association had not yet been approved as a non-profit corporauon and therefore had to pay a bank service charge for a commercial account
Now, as an approved non-profit corporation. the expense of maintaining the
account will be minimal.
Tc: th~ extent ;Jr:!-:-ti·~:lb'~. th~ Tri!2S"~r will ~ign r:-ht>r-lc'c: f!<: bill<: ::~re r!C'fPrred to

him. by other officers or the Executive Assistant. At the end of each year
complete financial records will be sent to the President and Treasurer. Financial
statements will be provided to all members.

Budget
The Association is required by the IRS to prepare a budget for the next two
years. The budget for 1988 was predicated on the following assumptions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

All 1987 members will renew in 1988.
Expansion efforts will enlist an equal number (42) in 1988 as in 1987.
Research in Virginia will continue and work will begin in another
area, possibly North Carolina. [See related articles on pg. 6]
Approximately 3 newsletters for officers and 3 for members will be
published, each containing about 6 sheets.
Correspondence will be adequate to justify printing of letterhead and
envelopes.
Postage rates would increase, as announced, in March. 1988.
All officers will be sufficiently active to require some reimbursement
for expenses.

As the year progresses, the budget will be reviewed, and if expenditures are
running too far ahead of receipts, some spending adjustments will be necessary.
It is expected that the budget will be a living document in the year of execution
and will be adjusted to reflect the capabilities and needs of the Association.
Close accounting of receipts and expenses in 1988 is essential as a basis for
future budgeting.

1·
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1987 Financial Statement
A detailed Financial Statement is available
from the Treasurer if any member requests
one. Following is an abbreviated version of
the statement which has been approved for
submission to the IRS:
Revenue
$1203.00
756.00
$1959.00

Contributions
Dues
Total Revenue
Expenses
Postage, post office box
Stationery & printing
Virginia research
Family seal & ribbon
Misc.
Total Expenses

Net Worth

I

$111.28
140.02
200.00
59.37
66.45
$577.12
$1381.88
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Annual Meeting
The Association Articles of Incorporation require at least one annual
meeting, which will be open to all
members.
Meeting attendance and quorums are
not addressed in the Articles, so it is
possible to schedule a meeting and
have very little or no attendance.
Elections are required at the annual
meeting; when one is planned and it
is expected that all members will not
be present, then provision must be
made for written absentee balloting.
President Lodwick Alford has
appointed a committee to plan the
1988 meeting: Ambassador Weston
Adams is the chairman; Gil Alford
and Pam Thompson are members.
Georgia is being considered as a
location since the President, VicePresident, and Secretary live in or
very near Georgia, and since the
Treasurer and Executive Assistant
could get there with a minimum of
difficulty. As plans progress, other
members (not officers) may be asked
to join the committee.

Gil Alford and the AAFA

The relationship between the Association and the operation which Gil
Alford conducts has raised some
questions and caused some confusion.
At present they are two separate and
distinct operations. It is coincidental
that Gil Alford, with his ongoing
Alford work, is also the state agent
and executive assistant for the
Association.
Two separate flles are maintained,
two separate bank accounts have been
established, and mail is addressed to
different locations. WheQ correspondence or checks are received which
do not recognized this distinction but
contain payments to both Gil and the

Association, it complicates booking
and filing for both Gil Alford and the
Association. It is therefore important
that AAFA members keep this distinction in mind when corresponding
with Gil.
With very short notice, the flles and
material belonging to the Association
could be packed and shipped to
another person who might assume
some or all of the duties being
performed by Gil Alford.
Gil intends to continue his newsletter,
About A/fords, and other publications
for several years. In these publlcations
Gil will note that he is afflliated with
AAFA, but that the publications are

I

not the product of it. Some books will
be reviewed and approved by the
Association and labeled as being
sponsored by it .
There should not be any conflict
between what is published in Gil
Alford's About A/fords and the
Association newsletter. Gil's publication addresses all Alfords of all times.
The Association coverage will
concern the Alfords more closely
related to those who are memberS of
the Association. Much of AAFA
Action will deal with the work of the
Association and not just genealogical
data.

(Continued on pg. 7)
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Secretary's Summary
Dues and Fees
When the Association was planned,
the registration fee of $10 and the
annual dues of $8 were set arbitrarily.
As the new year began, the situation
was reviewed and it was decided to
retain the $8 dues, limiting any
needed increases to not more than $1
per year.
Dropping the $10 registration fee was
considered, but it has been decided to
retain it until more is known about the
Association's financial operations.
Our only source of revenue is through
dues, registration fees, and donations.
Until a reasonable detennination is
made on annual expenditures, the
registration fees will be kept to
gcncr~tc sew~ rcvenu~~

As AAFA gains more experience with
budget and financial management, the
Secretary and Treasurer will conduct
an annual review to detennine if a
recommendation should be made to
change the fees and/or dues. The
inclusion or absence of a statement
concerning fees and dues in the
bylaws will detennine who has the
authority to set the fees and dues.

Founding Membership
It was originally announced that
founding memberships would be
offered only in 1987 and to those who
had participated in Gil Alford's program or those who were connected
with one of the several Alford family
reunion groups.
Since the Association was so slow

and late getting organized in 1987, it

preparation for the publication of

has been recommended that founding

About A/fords of Mississippi. This

memberships be extended through
1988. Any Alford descendant making
application during 1988 will be
considered one of the founding
members. Note that an extension of
founding memberships beyond 1987
borders on violation fo the Articles of
Incorporation, Article IV. However, if
the group officers are agreeable, then
it is doubtful that the State of Missouri is likely to be concerned.

will be a Gil Alford product, but it
will be reviewed and sanctioned by
the Association. Gil is willing to split
the postage costs of this expansion
effon with the Association as long he
is given equal space to solicit input
for his Mississippi book in the
expansion letter. [See "Expansion
Projects," pg. 7.]

During 1987 the Association registered 42 members or member families. It is hoped that this number can
be duplicated in 1988, doubling the
membership-assuming that all those
who registered in 1987 will renew in
1988.

Expansion Efforts -· 1988
The potential for membership in
AAFA is 8000 Alford families whose
names and addresses are available.
Unfonunately, about 25% of these
addresses are inaccurate.
The cost of using this list to reach
potential members is high, especially
considering the 25% rate of inaccuracy. Of the remaining 75%, a
response generally comes from less
than 10%. However, some of the
Association's best members have
enrolled after being contacted by this
method.
Gil Alford has recommended that in
1988 we contact the Alfords in
Mississippi, where he and some
others have been doing work in

Gil also recommended that in 1988,
the last year in which founding
membership will be available, AAFA
send an invitation to all Alford
families residing in Missouri. It seems
appropriate that those living in the
state in which the Association was
founded and is registered be given an
opportunity to become fouf1ding
members. Again he will share postage
costs if joint communications are sent
out [See "Expansion Projects,"
pg. 7.]
One further method of infonning
potential members of our Association
is being used. When Alford reunion
groups send invitations to their family
members, the Assoeiation can offer to
pay 50% of the postage costs if an
invitation to join AAFA is included
with the reunion invitation. This
targets groups highly likely to be
interested in membership, and the
addresses are usually gQOd! So far
two reunion groups have participated
in this offer, and a third is considering
it All officers and members are encouraged to take advantage of this
offer in their own reunion groups.
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Research Projects
history.

The purposes of the Association as set
out in the Articles of Incorporation
suggest considerable research effort
While the Genealogist-Historian,
Nancy Dietrich, will be the focal
point for this effort, she will require
not only much help from the other
officers, but from the membership as
well.

If the Association can develop and
execute a plan to find the data, get it
together, and get it out so folks can
use it, the purposes of AAFA Articles
will be well served. Alford information is going to come to the Association either as a result of a deliberate
effort or as unplanned submissions.
No planning can be done for the
latter, but much consideration should
be given to the Association's deliberate gathering of information.

Listed below are the purposes which
have some research implication:
• COMPIUNG ACCEPI'ABLE FAMILY
RECORDS OF ALFoRD DESCENDANTS

There are at least three ways to
deliberately acquire Alford information:

AND ANCESTORS.
• UNIFYING ALL GENEALOGICAL,
1-DSTORICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL
RESEARCH ATmNDANr TO THE COM·

1.

Have members search primary
and/or secondary sources,
based on guidance provided by
AAFA.

2.

Pay professional researchers
for a specific ~ignment, to
search in general terms or to
extract data such as deeds,
census, eiC.

Pn.ING OF ACCEPI'ABLE FAMILY
RECORDS.

• PocllN'G RESotJRCES M;o E!'FORTs
OF THE MEMBERS OF THE FAMIUES SO

THAT THE 1-DSTORY AND GENEALOGY

.

OF ALFoRD ANCESTORS MAY BE
PASSED ON TO AU. DESCENDANTS OF
Au:oRDs.
• Pt.mUSmNG GENEALOGICAL AND/OR

1-DSTORICAL PERIODICALS AND BOOKS
WlDCH PROVIDE INFORMATION ON
Al.FoRDS AND ALFoRD FAMILIES

PROVIDING, WHERE POSSIBLE,
INFORMATION ON 1liEIR CONI1UBU·
TION TO MANKJND.

Simply stated, the Association will try
to unify national efforts on Alford
research and data collection, compile
the data, and then pool resources and
effon to preserve and pass on the
information. Even simpler: work
together to collect, preserve, and
publish Alford information.
All research work should give
consideration to the informational
needs of Association members as it
pertains to their specific family
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(President's Precept, cont from pg.l.)
badge and suggestions for changes
have been made. We expect soon that
a fmal version will be received for
approval. [Since this was written,
AAFA officers did approve the
emblem-an article on this subject
will appear in the next issue of AAFA
Action.] But please keep in mind that
our family emblem cannot in any
sense be considered a coat of anns or
crest, although it may include some
elements of previous historic Alford
coats of anns.
In a broad, philosophic sense, you
should renew your membership
because you belong. You are an
Alford or descendant and that means
something. Whether your realize it or
not, a big pan of your self is a sense
of who you are and who your parents
were, their parents, and so on. You've
heard the expression, "I wonder where
he's coming from?" Well, this is
where we're coming from-the
PJford family.

Another reason to renew your
membership is to be a part of the
never-ending search for more facts
about our ancestors-in other words,
to fmd out just where we do come
from. The search is interesting and
3. Purchase data already collected· more likely fascinating. Besides, let's
commercially.
face it-it's fun! I will never forget
the thrill and goosebumps I got when
reading the minutes (now well over
The Genealogist-Historian will work
100 years old) of a country Baptist
with the other officers to develop a
comprehensive research plan, and the church in Wake County, NC. and
fmding, quite unexpectedly, the
membership will be kept informed
through this newsletter. [See pg. 6 for instantly recognizable handwriting of
articles on current and future research my father, who was then serving as
clerk of the church while a teenager.
projects.]
Again I had a thrill last year on reading
the will of John Ferrell, learning
All members of AAFA are encourthat in addition to his daughter
aged to submit their recommendations
Rebecca, who married Lodwick
and suggestions for areas of research
Alford, he had two other daughters
in Alford history and genealogy.
who married Alfords. But who were
Members are also welcome to
the Alfords they married? Stay tuned,
volunteer their own research time to
renew your membership, and help us
help AAFA reach its research goals!
fmdout!
Lodwick Alford
AAFA President
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Virginia Research Pto]ect . .
-

Gil Alford has prepared a tabulation
of the Alford ancestors of the 1987
members of AAFA, which appears on
the back page of this issue. Counting
both lines for those who have two
Alford ancestral lines, there are 49
different ancestral lines on the chart.
Almost half of these terminate with
James Alford, who was born about
1687, probably in New Kent County,
Virginia.

were reviewed by a committee
consisting of those who contributed
$50 or more to the fund. Tabulation of

At the suggestion of one of the
members and because of the number
of members with Alford lines
terminating in Virginia. AAFA sought
donations from members and others
to fmance research in that state by a
professional genealogist. The Association received $816 in 1987 for that
purpose.

Mrs. Johnson was directed to concentrate in southeastern Virginia around
New Kent County for the period up to
1750, about the time that many of the
Alfords moved from there to North
Carolina.

A careful effort was made to select a
geneal0gist who would r>roduce the
desired results. Approximately 25
genealogists were contacted; only
about six were interested in doing the
research. The qualifications of these

1_/

_/-~

......

the results of these reviews lead to the
selection of Mrs. June W. Johnson of
Fairfax, Virginia, on June 30, 1987.

During the balance of the year, AAFA
paid her $200 in two S100 increments. The data provided by her
research was much less than expected,
and it wa£ the recommendation of !.he
officers of the Association that we no
longer employ Mrs. Johnson.
The leadership for the Virginia

1

research was passed to Nancy
Dietrich, the AAFA GenealogistHistorian, from Gil Alford in January,
1988. June Johnson's services were
terminated in February of this year.
Copies of all the information received
from Mrs. Johnson may be obtained
from Nancy Dietrich.
It is expected that the selection of
another researcher to continue the
work in Virginia will be made later
this year. There are about seven other
lines that terminate there; however,
they are not in the same pan of the
state and they are for a later period.
This would suggest that the 1988
research work in Virginia be expanded to cover other periods and
other pans of the state.
It is to be noted that there has been no
compilation of data for the later
period such as the one published by
Gil Alford in the January 1987 issue
of About Alfords. It is also unlikely he
would be able to prepare such a
compilation in time fa~ work in 1988.

Proposed North Carolina Project
As discussed in the article above,
almost half of the lines of AAFA
members terminate with James
Alford of Virginia. All of these lines
subsequently go through North
Carolina. Some remain in North
Carolina for only one generation, but
some are there to this day. Practically
all of the members with these lines
are still in need of data on their North
Carolina Alford ancestors.

Separate from the above lines are
about eight others that terminate in
North Carolina. These members have
never been able to make a connection
to carry them further than North
Carolina, most in the nineteenth
century. All of these need more work

on the ulti-mate North Carolina
Alford ancestors.
There is obviously a need for organized, possibly professional research
on North Carolina Alfords. A review
of work being done by Gil Alford and
by some of the Association members
reveals that work is especially needed

..J..-1'

-..!.

~

in wills and records of division of
estates, particularly in the frrst half of
the nineteenth century and in the areas
of Wake, Franklin, and surrounding
counties.

I

If the officers decide that the Association should proceed with research in
North Carolina, a plan will be
required from Genealogist-Historian
Nancy Dietrich. Much has been
published by Gil Alford about North
Carolina Alfords, but there is no
single compilation as there was for
early Virginia Alfords, and Gil has
other information that has not been
published.

No special provision has been made
for funding this work (donations), but
the proposed 1988 budget includes
some North Carolina research, the
resources coming from the regular
operating funds.

AAFAACTION
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Expansion Projects
Missouri Expansion

Mississippi Expansion

Mississippi appears to be one of the
The Alford population of Missouri
better states for Alford expansion in
ranks about 18tb in the nation, with
approximately 130 prospective Alford 1988. The primary reason for selecting this state is the work already done
families. Research thus far shows
there
by Gil Alford and some of his
very little, if any, relationship
associates.
The Sunday, August 2,
between the Alfords of North Carolina (or the rest of the Southeast) and
I
those of Missouri. While there may
have been a common progenitor in the I
early Virginia Alfords, it appears that
some of the lines may have come
from Alfords who landed and settled
fJist in Maryland. Most of the migration to Missouri came from Indiana,
Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, and
1987, issue of The Clarion-Ledger/
western Virginia. At least one family , Jackson Daily News, contained an
came from New York, and probably
article indicating that the AAFA was
New England. There was probably
sponsoring the publication of About
greater Alford activity with temporary Alfords in Mississippi. This project is
residents migrating to the West than
being coordinated by Gil, with most
thc.rc was ir. those who settled irf
cf t!1c rc.scar:!i b~ing dcr..c by Rub:.~
I Missouri permanently.
i Heard of Jackson, Mississippi.
Although Gil Alford resides in
Missouri, and that is where the
Association is chartered, there has
been relatively little Alford work
there. Gil's total Missouri contacts are
about ten, and only a third of them are
considered active. While he has

u
collected some census data for
Missouri, relatively little research has
been conducted in that state.
·
Gil is willing to split postage costs of
a Missouri expansion effort with the
Association if he is given equal space
in the mailing. [See "Secretary's
Summary," pg. 4.]

Free help in tracing Alford ancestors
was offered. Moderate response was
received, and Gil and Ruby are now
working with several interested folks
in Mississippi, tracing about five or
six different Alford lines.
Mississippi probably ranks sixth in
the nation in Alford population after
Texas. Florida, California, North
Carolina. and Louisiana. Based on
some rather crude statistics, it is
estimated that the state has about 4 70
Alford families or households. It is
probable that 30 to 40% of these
Mississippi Alfords are Black
families.
Ruby Heard's efforts have thus far
produced the most extensive Alford
marriage list available for any state.
Joint efforts between her and Gil have
produced statewide Alford census
data for all years through 1860, part
of 1870, the Soundex for 1880, and

I

l all for 1900 and 1910. There is more
data available for helping Mississippi
Alfords than for those in any other
state.

As with the Missouri project, Gil is
willing to split the postage costs of an
expansion effort in Mississippi with
the Association as long he is given
I
equal space to solicit input for his
,
Mississippi book in the expansion
lener.

(Gil Alford/AAFA, cont from pg. 3)
Many of the subscribers to About
Alfords are not Association members.
and not all Association members
subscribe to About A/fords. When Gil
discontinues his newslcuer, those
i subscribers who arc not Association
' rn~m~c!~ wil! ~: f~cc~ ,,.. :~!1 th::
decision to eith:!r join the Association
or do without an Alford family
newsletter. It is recommended that at
that time the Association newsletter
be expanded. Gil has given the
Association permission to then use
the newsletter name if it so desires.
When Gil prepares copies of material
that the AAFA Genealogist-Historian,
the Publications Editor, or other
officers might use, he will provide
them, with the Association bearing
the basic cost of copying and mailing.
The Association has permission to use
or copy any and all material prepared
by Gil Alford, and at the conclusion
of his work, all ftles, records, computer disks, books, Alford inventory,
plus a computer system will become
the property of the Association.
DON'T FORGET TO SEND
IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP
RENEWAL!
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JARES A. UU M? I
1M ..55 IAllS I
IACOI I. 1761 lit
101111 1740 lit I
IUt IUS A. I 717 VA
JAII£5 A. 1617( "' IIEI Ulll?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------RIIIII£111 A. 1780£ It ISAAC II. 1154( It
liiDIIItl A. 1711 ,.
JARES A, 1617( ¥A IIEI ltll?
----------· ---------------·--------------···-·----·· • •• ---·-• ---······-······ -··· ••• • --• •• · --•••• • • ·IIM1 I 762£ It
lilllll ROIERI A. ino II? UEY IIMRISOII 1120 II
Mltn 1111 It
ISMC 175e£ lit
JULIUS I. 1717 VA
IIIIlS A. 161J( n IIEI 1£11?
JAilS A. 1617£ VA IIEII au11
·····-·-·····-·-···-·-······-··--·-···············---·······--------·--··-·liMY 176ZE It
lllllltl A, 171t YA
-·-----·-----·--·-·-·-·······-·------·-····--·-·-····-········-····--······5UI'HIA A. IllS
ElliS A, 11" It .
JACOI A. UJI ,.
tllllltl A. 1111 'A
JAilS I. 1617£ ¥II IIEI lEI
51011 A, ll6J It
IM:OI II. IJSI Yl
lllllltl A. 1711 VA
j(..\C)
• ·-----------· • ----·- --~---- • ----------· ---------------·--· ----· ----••••••• •• •• •• ········--·-•••••• ·Elll AI( Ill A. 17n
tntlltl A. 1111 VA
IAII£5 A, 1617( VI IIEI RUJ?
~ACOI UIAS I, IHO liS
~~~~~~ 1., A. 1140 liS
JUliUS 1:, I, IIOIIt
IIIIlS A. me lit
IM:OI I. 17SI VII
JM:OI EliAS A, 1180 liS lARES 1. A. 1140 liS
JUliUS t. I. IIOIIt
JAilS I. 1764 It
IM:OI I. 17SI ft
lOIIIICI I. lllt VA
IMES I. 1617£ Yl IIEI kEI11
lOIIIItl A. 1711 YA
JARES 11. 1611( 'II IIEII l£1111
Jil. iUS il. i. 1161 lis
IMES I. A. 1..0 119
Jut IUS t. A. 1101 It
IIIIlS I. m• It
IM:OI A, 1731 vA
JKOI A. 1731 VA
l . .ICI II. 1111 VA
JAilS II, 1617( VA IIEI lEI
UU I. A. 1906 liS
JACDI £liAS I. 1880 liS JARES l, A. 11e0 liS
Jut IUS t. I. 1109 It
JMES A. 1764 It
--------·--·---··-·-·-·····--·--------·---·----·-------·--·-----·-···-····-IIQWU I, 17JJ lit
IIUIAII A. 1751 lit
-"·---------·-···----------------------·---~--------------------------------------------·-·-·----·-·Ell iAIE Ill A, 173• VA
JARES A. 1611£ 'A IIEI l£111??
tODIIIti A. 1711 'A
(116(11£ R. A. 1199 II
lltliM l, A. 1156 It
lllliM I. A. IllS SC:
UIIS A. 177' It
JAtO A. 17SI ,.
JARES A. 1717( 'A IIEI k£111?
tOIIIIU A. 1111 VA
·----------·----·-···------···-······-·····-······SUSAIIIIA A. U.5 It
Sl. I. am lit
JM:OI A. 1731 VI
JAII(S •• 1617£ ft •• 1£111
tOIIItl A. 1711 YA
llltllltl •• 1710 ,.
JOHII RO&tRS A. 1885 tl lliM.Rt IEIISOii A. li5i M. Jtilll iiO&ERS A. lilt li . liiltHIII i. 1779 it
IAII£5 A. ma VAIIIi:
lARES A. i617E VA IIEI ktll?
···------------·····--···-··-··-··---------------------------------------··llllllt1 Mil(, •. 1127 .. JAII£5 •• "" ..
IAilS ... 111111 A,
lGIIIItl I. 1711 YA
lARES I. am VII/It
CECil II. II. A. 1902 liS lHAIDEUS l, A, 1171 119 IIARR£11 I. A, llll &A
SPIER I, A. 1101 GA
IRIIIAII I, A. 171111: ISIIMI A. 1758E It
lHIICl II, 1111 VA
lAIII A. 1617£ '" IIEI Rlll
lDHitl I. i711 ft
lARES A. a617E 'II IIEI U1111
LlONIDAS 11. 11. 1;1• 11s lEOIIIIAS 11. •· 1111 tiS iniiARi F. a. 111• liS
lillluS t. •· "" iA
JULIUS c:. A. im it
lARES ISAAC A. 1887 ll IH POSEY A. IIU ll
1111101 A. 1103 It
ISMC A. 1770£ lit
RIISSlll A. 112e II
IIIIMS A. IIOZ VIIYIII
·------• ------- ·---·----· --------••• • ---· ---·----------·-·----· ···--·-·-···DElilA I. 1157 OR
llllltAII £. II. 1"1 OR . Jill* F. i, la.5 IJii
iUJSSEll i. ii2e Iii
tiiOIIAS i. 1102 VA IIYJII
BEOR6E A. 1811 Ill
JOSEPH IICCUM£ A 1134 VA JOHI A. 1195 VA
Jlllll A. 17U VA
1HOIIAS A, 1725 'A Fllfl lOIII A, 17ttl liiii.MI l1
-----------·--------··--·ElllAIUII I, A, 1157 II IIHI I. I. 1125 Ill
IIOR&( I. me VA
111111 I. A. 1761 VII
lltliAII A. 1m ft
JH I, 1700£ Ell6lM1?7
-~"-------~~---·----·-·--·~------·-----·-·-----~-------·--·········-···············--·····--···•-···J(IIIIJ A. 1710 VA ?l
lllliM L m• VII
JH L 1100E Ellli.MI17
llltliM I. I, 1891 lit
IIIUIAII FRMtllll A, 1161 lit tlllU
UlDOII f. A. 1912 At
AlTOII CAtvlll A. 1m Ill EIEKJ(l C. A, IIU M.
ftUSAIII II. A. 1810 Al
ULEM flORUCE A 1898 tA llltlARD fll'IIR I CA 1851 RUSSEll A. 1821 VA
lllltiAII i. 1100 ~A
ftlllRI t. A. 1818 CA
MISIIII HANlU A. 1152 Ill JOHII A, 1822 VA
~AilS 1791 Yl
101111 A. 1750 Vl17
----------·-----------------------------·-···-···---·-----------·--·--·-··-SARAH I. 1105 GA
OIIEII A. 1755/85 VII
llltiM A. mo 'A
>---------------·---------IOIIA A. 18U M
JOSEPH IAYII I. lltz M IAVIIIIIISUIII A. 1824 M. IAYII A. 1785 VA
-----------·----------------------------·-----·-·-UVISA A. 1801 VII
IAVII A. 1115 VA
··-·--------------------------------·-··-·-----·--·-·--------------·-······UIIAillllll. II. llll lit lllllM 1103 It
llltliM l. A. 1m SA
ROY S. A. 1819 &A
lllltN S. A. 11'1 &A
JIJIII A. 1115 &A
RAl D. A. "" U
JAMS II. A. 1117 Jl
JOliN P, P. A. 1850 &A
~0111 P, P, A. 1m< 611
------·-----------------·IIAR&AR£1 6. A. 1111 II Jlllll P. A. 18U At
llttiM I. A, 1809 st
PlACINN A. llH<£
ftAURI[( A. "25( ll
I. IICCtURE A. 1900£ IIY
- ------ --·-- --------·--------·---- ------- --···----· ---- -·-- -·-- ········-·------··-- • ----· -· · ---···--·--·- --·---·- ----·-----·-····----·-···-·-·-·-····-·-···-·--··-·-·-·-·····-·Elllllll Ill II 1671( VA -+ l:~rJ ~··
&REEII I. A. 188' ll
101111 I. A. 1810 ll
111111 II. II. lin ll
~IIIII A. 1104/l Ill:
---- • --- ------------·--·-···· --- ·---- ----·-····---SARAH 1791
IEIIJIE II. AUREI 1905 II HORACE t. AUIIU 1111 lA IAliiOII II, AtfR£1 18" lA IARREII AtfRU 1116 lit
?7771??1??????77???1?7?1?liSAII A.
IUIAIIIII A.
•llliAft A. loo)L

+

